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Repair bad Dell Inspiron 1545 AC Adapter power jack, or buy new Dell Inspiron 1545 AC
Adapter

If your dell laptop will not charge without wiggling the cord around, then you may take it to the repair
shop, but have considered, the charge fee may even more expensive than buying a new Dell Inspiron 1545
AC Adapter.

Jan. 5, 2010 - PRLog -- Dell Inspiron 1545 AC Adapter Description:
Input: AC100-240V (worldwide use)
Output: DC19.5V 6.7A
Power: 130W
Outlet: 3-prong
Connecter size:  
   Internal Diameter: 5.0mm 
   External Diameter: 7.4mm 
   With pin inside
Item Includes: AC Adapter and Power Cord
Performance: Short Circuit Protection and Overload Protection
Condition: new
100%OEM compatible, guaranteed to meet or exceed OEM specifications! 

Dell Inspiron 1545 AC Adapter Warranty
12 months warranty 
For return of non-defective product within the first 10 days from date of purchase, full refund. 
Within the whole product warranty days, unartificial defective product returns are accepted for replacement,
and we will afford all shipping fee. 

If your dell laptop will not charge without wiggling the cord around, then you may take it to the repair shop,
but have considered, the charge fee may even more expensive than buying a new Dell Inspiron 1545 AC
Adapter. So why don't try to repair it syourself, of course, if you know something about laptop structure.
Here’s some simple steps about how to do the fix yourself:
Remove power and battery 
Remove power on button strip 
Remove Keyboard 
Remove LCD Cable from video card 
Remove Wireless minicoax cables from the wireless card 
Remove the screen from the laptop body 
Flip the laptop 
Remove screws from the panels and remove Dell Inspiron 1545 AC Adapter cards and ram 
Remove case screws and keep track of them. 
Remove cd-rom and hard disk 
flip laptop and remove any other screws holding the case together. 
pop the shell apart, remove the bays that interfere with the removal of the motherboard 
remove the VGA standoffs 
remove the video card and processor fans 
remove the motherboard from the case. 
Prep and use desolder wick to remove old component and clean up the thru holes. 

Buy new laptop accessories on: http://www.papatek.com/Dell-Adapter/Dell-Inspiron-1545-AC...
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http://www.papatek.com locates in Santa Clara, is a direct sales office and service center of our replacement
IT parts manufacture. We currently supply brand new AC Adapter, Rechargeable Battery, DVDRW Drive,
LCD Panel, Laptop Keyboard, Floppy Disk Drive and many others for almost all name brand laptops and
printers.

--- End ---
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